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Personal and Situational Determinants of Multitasking at Work
Abstract
Many people work on more than one task during a typical work hour, but despite its commonness,
multitasking behavior has so far been ignored by researchers. This study is the first to explore predictors
of the extent of multitasking behavior at work. Questionnaire data from 192 employees were analyzed.
The findings showed that polychronicity (the preference to multitask) was the most important predictor,
but impulsivity and work demands were also predictors. Surprisingly, neither cognitive interference (the
proneness to engage in off-task cognitions) nor family demands predicted the extent of multitasking
behavior. The implications of these findings for organizations are discussed.
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Summary 
Many people work on more than one task during a typical work hour, but despite its 
commonness, multitasking behavior has so far been ignored by researchers. This study is the 
first to explore predictors of the extent of multitasking behavior at work. Questionnaire data 
from 192 employees were analyzed. The findings showed that polychronicity (the preference 
to multitask) was the most important predictor, but impulsivity and work demands were also 
predictors. Surprisingly, neither cognitive interference (the proneness to engage in off-task 
cognitions) nor family demands predicted the extent of multitasking behavior. The 
implications of these findings for organizations are discussed. 
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Many people have more than one task to do at work on any given day. For example, 
employees may have to write several emails, prepare for a meeting, contact colleagues to 
gather information, call customers, read reports and so on. How do employees work on these 
tasks? There are two prototypical strategies. One employee may put tasks in a sequential 
order, only switching to the next task after finishing the current one. Another employee may 
constantly switch back and forth between tasks, and may even try to work on two or more 
tasks simultaneously. These two prototypical strategies can be considered to lie on a 
continuum, which can be described as the extent of multitasking behavior. Such multitasking 
behavior seems to be very common (e.g., Mark, Gonzáles, & Harris, 2005). 
Previous research in this area did not focus on the extent of multitasking behavior, but 
on three different questions. (a) Does having to multitask lead to performance decrements? 
Much cognitive psychology research has established that experimentally induced task 
switching impairs performance in the lab (Monsell, 2003). (b) Who has the ability to 
multitask? This research stream has focused particularly on exploring whether multitasking 
ability predicts future performance or which constructs predict this ability (e.g., Bühner, 
König, Pick, & Krumm, 2006). (c) Who has a preference for multitasking and also believes 
that their preference is the best way to handle things? Hall (1959) named this preference 
polychronicity, and several papers have examined the relationship of polychronicity to 
variables like job satisfaction or performance (e.g., Arndt, Arnold, & Landry, 2006). 
Undoubtedly, these research streams have revealed important findings, but they do 
not answer the question of who multitasks. The aim of this study is therefore to expand the 
previous research focus and to explore predictors of multitasking behavior for the first time. 
As will be argued in the next paragraphs, there are reasons to assume that individual 
difference characteristics (more precisely: polychronicity, impulsivity, and cognitive 
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interference) and environmental factors (more precisely: work and family demands) may 
correlate with multitasking behavior.  
Polychronicity. A straightforward hypothesis is that values are congruent with 
behavior – in other words, people who prefer to multitask (i.e., who have high polychronicity 
values) are also the ones who multitask (see Hall, 1983). Thus, polychronicity should be 
positively associated with the extent of multitasking behavior. 
Impulsivity. A second factor that may be relevant to multitasking behavior is 
impulsivity, the “tendency to respond quickly rather than inhibiting the response” (Buss & 
Plomin, 1975, p. 7). Thus, if impulsive people feel an impulse to switch to another task, they 
can be expected to do so. People who are low on impulsivity, by contrast, are more likely to 
control themselves and continue working on the original task. Thus, impulsivity should be 
positively associated with the extent of multitasking behavior. 
Cognitive interference. Multitasking behavior might also be triggered by off-task 
cognitions. For example, imagine an academic who prefers to work on a manuscript but has 
to prepare a lecture. While preparing, s/he may come up with ideas on how to continue the 
manuscript, resulting in switching to the manuscript document. The general tendency to 
engage in off-task cognitions has been termed “cognitive interference” (Sarason, Sarason, 
Keefe, Hayes, & Shearin, 1986). Therefore, cognitive interference should be positively 
associated with the extent of multitasking behavior.  
Work demands. Multitasking behavior could also be a strategy to cope with high work 
demands (see Waller, 2007). The need to complete many tasks within a short period of time 
may cause individuals to multitask, in the hope that doing so will enable them to achieve 
more in a shorter amount of time (cf. Britton & Tesser, 1991). Thus, higher work demands 
should be positively associated with the extent of multitasking behavior. 
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Family demands. Given that many people carry out family-related tasks during 
working time (D'Abate, 2005), people with many family obligations may particularly often 
try to fit some family-related work into their work schedule, which could also lead to 
multitasking behavior. People with high family demands may feel particular pressure to 
juggle tasks (for example, interrupt their current work by calling the babysitter). Thus, higher 
family demands should be positively associated with the extent of multitasking behavior.  
Method 
Participants and Procedure 
Participants were white-collar employees in the Swiss subsidiary of a multinational 
company from the health industry, who primarily worked in the marketing or sales 
departments of the medical devices and pharmaceutical divisions. We announced the research 
project in advance by email and then distributed 390 questionnaires through the internal mail 
system and enclosed a stamped return envelope and a small packet of gummy bears 
(following Willimack, Schuman, Pennell, & Lepkowski, 1995). Two weeks later, we sent a 
reminder email. We received 194 questionnaires back (a 50% response rate). Out of these, 
two contained insufficient data and were therefore excluded. Table 1 describes the sample. 
Measures 
Multitasking behavior. As a measure of multitasking behavior had not yet been 
developed, we created a new scale. The items contained the item stem “During a typical work 
hour…”  in order to achieve a common frame of reference when answering the items (which 
also fits into people’s temporal schemata, cf. Labianca, Moon, & Watt, 2005). The items 
were “… I am occupied with several things simultaneously”, “… I work on more than one 
task”, “… I work on tasks in a sequential manner” (reverse coded), and “… I accomplish 
several tasks simultaneously.”.  
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To test the homogeneity of the scale, we conducted a principal component analysis, 
extracting only one factor. This factor explained 58% of the variance, and factor loadings 
varied between .84 and .67, supporting a one-factor solution. Furthermore, we validated the 
scale with three hypothetical situations (see Table 2). 
Polychronicity was measured with the Inventory of Polychronicity Values (Bluedorn, 
Kalliath, Strube, & Martin, 1999) in its German (individualized) version (König, Bühner, & 
Mürling, 2005). A sample item is “I like to juggle several activities at the same time”. To 
prevent item overlap, the item “When I work by myself, I usually work on one project at a 
time” was omitted. 
Impulsivity was measured with the eleventh version of the Barratt Impulsiveness 
Scale (Barratt, 1994) in its German version (Niesing, 2000). A sample item is “I act ‘on 
impulse’”.  
Cognitive interference was measured with the Thought Occurrence Questionnaire 
(Sarason et al., 1986) in its German version (Leppin, Schwarzer, & Sarason, 1986). 
Participants are asked to estimate how often a particular thought occurs to them while they 
are working on various types of tasks (e.g., “I think about something that might happen in the 
future”). 
Work demands were measured with the Quantitative Workload scale of the 
“Fragebogen zur Subjektiven Arbeitsanalyse” (Subjective job analysis questionnaire, Duell & 
Frei, 1986). A sample item is “One has to hurry a lot to finish work here”. 
Family demands were measured with the following items: “I have too many family 
tasks to do”, “I often do family-related work under time pressure”, and “Family tasks put a 
heavy burden on me” (Konradt & Ellwart, 2008).  
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Results  
Descriptive information is reported in Table 3. Table 4 shows the results of a multiple 
regression analysis in which polychronicity, impulsivity, cognitive interference, work 
demands, and family demands were entered simultaneously as predictors of the extent of 
multitasking behavior. This analysis revealed that polychronicity, impulsivity, and work 
demands had significant weights. However, the weights for cognitive interference and family 
demands did not become significant. Altogether, the variables explained 31% of the variance 
in multitasking behavior (R2=.31, p<.01, adj. R2=.30). 
Discussion 
This study showed that multitasking behavior at work was related to polychronicity, 
impulsivity and work demands, but not to cognitive interference and family demands. The 
strongest relationship was found with polychronicity, which is consistent with the general 
idea that values drive behavior (i.e., those who prefer multitasking are also those who 
multitask).  
Work demands were also related to multitasking behavior. Thus, people may 
multitask in order to cope with high workload. Perhaps people were aware of the time 
management advice (e.g., Britton & Tesser, 1991) that it might be possible to save time by 
doing more than one thing at once; possibly, they merely followed their intuition that 
alternating tasks saves time. However, it is important to bear in mind that task switching 
requires cognitive resources (e.g., Monsell, 2003), questioning whether alternating tasks 
really saves time. 
Multitasking behavior was expected to be a strategy for coping with family demands, 
as it is for coping with work demands, but this does not seem to be the case. A 
methodological explanation is that participants may have been reluctant to admit that they do 
family tasks during work hours, and our multitasking measure may thus only partially capture 
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family-induced multitasking. However, participants in previous research have fairly openly 
admitted to doing many different non-work-related things (even viewing pornography, 
D'Abate, 2005). Therefore, it remains open precisely when people do these family-related 
tasks. 
In addition, impulsiveness was associated with multitasking behavior. This was 
expected because impulsive people are characterized by an inability to inhibit their responses. 
Thus, if impulsive people think about another task they have to work on, they are likely to 
switch to it. Surprisingly, cognitive interference was not related to multitasking behavior. 
Given that cognitive interference originally stems from the test anxiety literature, it might 
primarily be relevant for situations that are evaluative in nature (cf. Alting & Markham, 
1993) but less relevant for everyday work life.  
Limitations. The specific sample studied here restricts the generalizability of the 
results. Hopefully, future research will replicate and extend our findings in other contexts. 
Furthermore, the relationships may be inflated due to common rater variance – although 
common rater variance may not be as problematic as is often thought, but rather a myth 
(Spector, 2006). Furthermore, we used Harman’s one-factor test by including all items in a 
confirmatory factor analysis to determine whether the majority of the variance can be 
accounted for by one general factor (Podsakoff, MacKenzie, Lee, & Podsakoff, 2003). This 
resulted in a very low model fit (!2=4497.8, p<.001, GFI=.54, IFI=.36, CFI=.35), indicating 
that common method variance may not be problematic. 
Implications. If organizations see multitasking behavior as something inappropriate 
(for example because they fear it leads to errors), they could integrate measures of 
polychronicity and of impulsivity into their personnel selection system. Furthermore, such 
organizations should take care to ensure that workload does not rise too much because work 
demands seem to be associated with multitasking behavior. 
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There are more avenues for future research than space restrictions allow us to 
elaborate on, but researchers could, for example, explore other personality constructs, link 
multitasking behavior with the ability to perform multitasking, or study intra-individual 
differences in multitasking behavior. Given the ubiquity of multitasking (Mark et al., 2005), 
it is hoped that this first study will stimulate more research. 
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Table 1 
Sample description (N = 192) 
Variable n (%) 
Gender  
Female 108 (56.3%) 
Male 83 (43.3%) 
No indication of gender 1 (0.5%) 
Age  
Younger than 30 years 38 (19.8%) 
Between 30 and 39 years 92 (47.9%) 
Between 40 and 49 years 36 (18.8%) 
50 years or older 25 (13.0%) 
No indication of age 1 (0.5%) 
Highest education  
University degree (more or less equivalent to a Master’s degree in the 
American or British system) 
55 (28.6%) 
A degree from a university of applied sciences (“Fachhochschule” in 
German, more or less equivalent to a Bachelor’s degree in the 
American or British system) 
54 (28.1) 
An apprenticeship degree (“Lehre” in German) 72 (37.5%) 
PhD or MBA 7 (3.6%) 
No degree 3 (1.6%) 
No indication of highest education 1 (0.5%) 
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Table 2 
Validation of the multitasking behavior scale: Correlation with multitasking behavior in 
three hypothetical situations 
Scenario r p 
1: “Imagine that you come back to work after a holiday and you find a 
stack of letters on your desk, 200 emails in your inbox, and ten 
messages on the answering machine. In addition, imagine that you 
have a meeting in an hour and you want to prepare for several issues 
discussed at this meeting.” Participants were then presented with two 
alternative strategies (strategy 1: working sequentially during this hour 
versus strategy 2: working simultaneously). 
.39 < .01 
2: “Imagine you have received five large projects at the beginning of the 
year and that the deadline for all five projects is the end of the year. It 
is left up to you when you plan to work on them.” Participants were 
then presented with two strategies (working sequentially on the five 
projects versus working simultaneously). 
.26 < .01 
3: “Imagine you have been working on a task for an hour when you are 
interrupted by a telephone call”. Again, they were then presented with 
two strategies (strategy 1: resuming the interrupted task following the 
telephone call versus strategy 2: switching to another task). 
.27 < .01 
Note. N = 192. Participants were always asked how they would work in such a situation, 
using a 4-point Likert scale (ranging from 1=‘strategy 1 definitely applies to me’ to 
4=‘strategy 2 definitely applies to me’). 
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Table 4 
Multiple Regression Predicting Multitasking Behavior 
Variable B SE B ! 
Polychronicity 0.50 0.06  .51** 
Impulsivity 0.44 0.21  .14* 
Cognitive interference 0.14 0.23  .04 
Work demands 0.28 0.09  .19** 
Family demands 0.05 0.08  .04 
Notes. N = 192.  
* p < .05; ** p < .01. 
